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EditorIESON I'EMOCK. .

MI‘MitIEJD).
LEAEf3T--On Wednesday evening, Janinu7lsth.196%, by Rev. Charles Krauth, D. D., Mr. Edward I'.La.

ha.
oi Cincinnati, Ohio, to Miss Lucy P. Este, Of Phila-el•

LAJNGKILPATRIM--On the 9tb Inst., by Rey. IL 8.Rodenbough. Mr. JILMeII Long. of Port Kennedy, to MissKate Kilpatrick, of ..Ptilladelphia.

DIED.
13LAGKIIIIIINE.—On the morning of the 20th, Sallie M.,youngest daughter of Elisabeth and ThomasBlackblirne.
Funeral from the issidenee of her parent., 431 Christian'greet on Wednesday afternoon, Jan 22d, at halt pasto'clock; at which the relative' and friends of the family,also the ladles and gentlemen of the MendeLssotin Society'.are reepectfully invited. 13erviees at the .Chnrchof theresegellet. Catharine street,. between Ssventh andElahtb. •

CAMPBELL—SoddenIy, on the 18th inert, at 71fo'cloekI', M.. John 11. Campbell. in the Mb year of We ago.Ills relative. and matefriends are respectfully invitedto attend his funeral, from his late residence, No. 310North Sixthstreet, on Thursday next, at 2 o'clock. I'. M.Interment at Monument Cemetery.
GOV.P.TT.—On the evening of the 20th fuse, Robert A.Govett, in the 71st year of hisnge,, •

KINGSTON. -Suddenly, on the 20th instant, liarrietKingston, in the 19th year Of her age.
lier relatives andfrom h r

respectfully Invited toattend her funeral. from her late reiddence 1.31 Spruce
rtreet, on Thursday morning, at eleven s'cloek. withoutfurther notice. ,It

RYEnSB.—Suddenly • msthe evening of the' 20th ins_t,Joseph Wale Ayerre In theftth yoir of his age. •

The relative.' and frienda of the family ate parties.
laxly Invited to attend the funeral, from his lateresidence,
No.on Walnut street. on 1 ,rid ay morning, at 11 o'clock.To proceed to Laurel GILL

'f hie8, in the evening of the 19th inatant, Martha,
wife of Ostutit I Thomas., in the 10th year of herage.

Tho relative. and friends of the family are respect.
fully Invited to attend her funeral, from the residence of
her huabaud, No, 1203 North Tenth street. on Fourth-day,
the Md loaf.. at 2 o'clock. Interment at Fair 11111 ••

it 'GIRD—JANUARY lbe&—EVlti.; st.I.ANDELL, eourth
1J sad Arch. are prepared tosuit families with.

110USEI1OLDDitY GOODS,GOOD PLANNEL4 AND tii.SLISS,
GOOD 'MULELINitNS AND N 4PI INS.GOOD ANDO/140<ED SILKS.

SPECIAL NOTICE&

str JAMES E. MURDOOH, ESQ.,
'The renowned ELOCUTIONIST, has been engaged to
*lvo a aped a entertaintnent

THIS EVENING
AT

CONCERT HALL,
Commencing at 8 o'clock.

Doors open at I o'clock. •
P.everved &nits j $l.
StandingTkket5.................. .

........ centa.
At TRUMPLEWS. VA Chtetnot street, and at the door

in the evening. "

It

COHN•EXCLIANGit NATIONAL HANK
PWLADELPUIA, Jan. 211t. 1863.At the Annual Election held on the 14th histthe follow-ing eteckholders were elected Direetwa of this Hank.:

Aiexander 0. Catteil, Christian J. 'Hoffman,
JohnW. Torrey, William P. Vox.11pgh Chide, seld'Veadrrveor.
iMartErvien. Alexander Malan,
11. Wilson Catherwood, JohnP. Gross,
Joseph ve.Bppocie, Philip D. Mingle.

Dunne! T. Canby.
And at atrieetingof the Directors held this dap,ALEX.ANDF.E 0. CArr E Es_q., was cusaninsenalT re•clected

President, end JOHN W. TORREY. Esq.. Vice President.
Jail-gel H. P. &HIELEY, Cashier.

iONAL
ADELPULA.t/CIIL 90th. 1888.
day. the 4te [natant, the
elected Directors of Mtn

SOLITIiWAIDI NATI
rim

Atan election held on Tim
following stockholders wereBank:

. Francis I'. Steel,
Thomas tipourks,
Henry G. Freeman,
Wm. M. Ward,

SamuelLi
And at a meeting of the filw

CIS Y. EITEEL,_Esq,. was nru
dent, and THOMAS SPARF"

ltd

JamesSimper'.
Richard P.Loper,
George W. Smith.
Frederick fi Wo'bort.iestmer.

recto,-AtariWM ttde day FRAN
antinouely re.etected Pres'
Eeq., Wee President.

P. L !MD. uasidar.

air AOR 11ND CONCERT OF VOCALAN!) iNSTßU-mental musk, under the direction of Professor
CharlesA. blintzes.,willbeen at the Oxford Presby-
terian Chapel, N. k. eor. road and Oxford streets.TO MORROW (Tuesday" EVENING. Jan. hild, oomusenc,
inx quarter before 8 o'clock.

Proceeds for the benefitof the S'bbath School Fund.Admiation 50 cents. children 25 cents. ja9o.2t-rp-•

kr OFFICE OF TUE CITY TREASITHER,
PRILLADELPLITA, January. 1864.NOTICE.—A IICity Loam maturing _ during the year

1864 wit be paid on presentation at this office, by order471 the Conuniasionersof the Oinkingrund.
.1, N. PEIRSOL.Jaf6.61214 • City Treasurer.

1••••HoWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518 AND 1620Lombard street, Dlapeneary Department—Medtcal treatment and medlelnce furniahedgratulteuslirto the
Roma

••

• • .t• •p: :Teo .4: • .11,,i• :1•A• -•• . : :alarPoper, dro. Bo tby E. Li EIVTEE,del7lm4 No. 613 Jayne street.
jeer HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Monthl Maplsy THIS EVENINI

TWO MEW ItAILKONLOS.
•The "Queen Anne", and Kent Sall-road land “The Kent County Kati,road:9-

Practical steps towards thespeedy constructionOU-these-roads-are now-being-taken—Ther- Dela=-ware Railroad Company are now about to pro-cure legislation in Maryland to allow them to ex-tend a branch road from Townsend, on the Del-
aware road, in this county, to Massy's X Roads,in Kent county, Md. From this point the Kentcounty Mad is to be built to Kertnedyvllle, and
thence to Chestertmvn, the county seat of Kent.The progress waking on this road is,-we regret tosay, not all we could wish: -1

From 'lSialsey's'Xiicmidir the Queen Anne's andKent county road is to bebuilt to Millington, inKeot; thence toSadlersville, In Queen Anne,thence to,CoX's Saw. Mill, and from theredirectlyacross the corinty to Centreville, the countytown'of Queen Ans. Theroad for this distancehas been contracteW for by Geo. Stearns andPhilip Quigley of this city, and 1 the con-tract was signed On the fourteenth inst.The road is to be 25 miles long andwill cost $300,000. Mr.. Geo. Warner, resi-dent engineer of the Delaware road' is chief en-,gineer ot this road. It isgenerally in the handsof energetic men, and tinder contract to respon-sible parties, so we shall confidently look for its'speedy completion. ,Ground will be broken forit at Millington on the 6th of February, at whichtime the Masonle Lodge, at that place, propose
to gl7O a grand celebration In honor of the event.—Wilmington- (Del.) Commercial, 20th.

RAILROAD Acatimmr.
Man Killed on the New Jersey Eau.

-road.
Mora the Newark Advertiser, 20th.?The train leaving New York, on the New Jer-sey Railroad, at 11 o'clock this morning, ran overand killed an unknown man, at theplace knownas the Pish-House,half way between the Reckon-:sack and Passaic rivers. The only infor-mation in reference to the deceased is-derived froma German who was with.11m. 14 seems that the man who waskilled was Walking with:thelatter.on the track inthis direction. He told his companion (who wasoon his way to Philadelphia) that, he was going to.i/„.llewark, where he had friends, -.Theunfortunateman Steppedupon the up• track. just after the.clown train had pissed, and.while the tracifwascovered with smoke and steam• from tile locomo-tive. He was struck in the back and killed,medlately.

He has the appearance of a German between4fifty five and sixty yearsof age, and:was dressedIn gray pantaloons, brown coat and mittens, No,papers were found in his pocket b,y which he.could be identified. Dr:; Dodd, the Uounty Phy-sician, was calledsnd ordered theremoval.of.thebody to thedead house of Messrs. Tolics &Vree-land, where it will remain for identification. ,

THE EVENING. BULLETIN
PUBLIBAIED igrEllir_EVENING ."

• , (Sundaye excepted).
AT TIME NEW BULLETIN BVILDING,

607 Ohestnitit fitreett eltaludelphia,
ET Tait

EVENING BULLETIN , ASSOCIATION.PIOIIIIItTONS.
OIMON PEACOCK, ERNEST C. WALLACE,
CL. PETHERSTON, THOS. J. WILLIA%LION.snut BOUDER. Jet. /FRANCIS WELLS.
*eTah tseßeror s.uer tp.tpa.yseyeedtototeoab asr criobnno ir n the eri ynmm.
WEDDiNgel'olfgATtiesNAND VISITING CARDS

of Wedding
Stationom. Coll sad look at samples.

W.
laYi"

W. G. PERRY. Stationer,
713 Arch street.

A WOMAN'S EXPEIZIENCES 111 E110P.E.
[The following letter has arrived out of itaregular order. It wtts written and should havebeen received before that dated Cologne, andpublished yesterday.)

NO. vr.
MORS'iiIIOUT THE Ron A OF' PAUU.

Worrorvondenee of the Phneufetehia Breaths Mulletta.lPARIS, December 11, 1867.—Teemorrow, after
two months of eight. seeing In this wonderfulcity without having accomplished more than onetenth of what I desire to do on my return, I leave
for new scenes, one's it were, the panorama of
the world will roll on, and the vague dreams andlongings of childhood will berealized. I will be-hold the actual characters and characteristics
of the old world which the magician Timehas marked out for me, and still becompelled to
say, "Thy ways, 0 God, are not man's ways I"My eyes ache, my brain is wearied, and my heart
oppressed by the accumulation and multiplicity
of towers blackened with the mould of ages,monuments of heroes, whose deeds of glory areread and forgotten, works of art that employed
tbegreatest genius, the labor of years, and onwhich' the precious gems and most costly tree-sures of the earth's hidden wealthwere laviahed,all bearing the unmistakable touch of decay.Who can look upon masterpieces deserted bytheir authors, who have gone to the grave withthe light faded from the eye that mirrored andreflected on canvasall but thebreath alone of the

heroes of history, of saints, martyrs, and the
embodiment of theirown glorious conceptions of
beauty and grace, and not cry out God is aSpirit,
and they who worship him must worship him Inspirit and in truth ! Take Notre Dame, on which
hundreds'of workmen have been employed forsix months only in restoring the appearance of
the front wall, and what doyou see ? a whitened
ee pulehre ! Within is rottenness and dead men's
bones. Leave it there, for its has Its mission—alesson to teach to generations yet unborn—andgo to the New Paris on .the other side of the
Seine, and see life as ft is in its homes and assem-
blies. The houses are all hotels, averaging six
stories. All have light colored atone or compo-
sition walls, exactly alike, very little ornament,but ,with as many windows as possible, very
large, and containing French plate-glass lights,
prcduchig acheerful effect and an indescribably
beautiful one on the wide streetsand Boulevards.Madame A. has wealth enough to afford an entire
hotel. On the ground floor is, first, the partecochirel, or carriage entrance—a wide alley
directly In the middleof the building. On theright sideof this alley is the office of the con-
cierge, or door-keeper. She receives all letters
and messages for the family, directs
visitors to the apartments of Madame,
Monsieur, Mademoiselle or lea enfants,The opposite door on the left side of the alley ad-
mits you to thegrande &walla' or stairway of
marble, white stone or oak, carpeted in the
centre, and if of oak, waxed and highly polish andon the sides. As the hotel is constructed to ac-commodate one family orsix, there is a complite
suite of rooms on each landing; and every suite
has its separate grand entrance, with itsdoor
plates to indicate the use or occupants of the
apartment, and a bell-cord by which you an-
nounce your presence at'the door, Are yon an
intimate friend? Then Madame'sfenune de chambre
will conduct you at ten o'clock in the morning
toMadame's boudoir, where she is taking her cctf-au bait In dressing gown and slippers. Youwill bereceived with "Entrez,ma chereand, jesuis
bier contents de vows voir " and a kiss on both
cheeks will further testify to her delight at seeing
you. If her list of acquaintances is of the usual
length, she tells you of half a dozen receptions
she attended the evening before, spending
from half to three-quarters of an hour at each,
In full evening toilette; orof a delightful evening
at the opera or theatre, where she has her boxfor thelesson, and receives between theacts bothgee tiemenand lady friends, Monsieur accompany.
ing her or attending his club supper,as he fancies.The box-keepere at all places of amusement arewomen, and their vigilance secures every lady
in the house from intrusion or annoyance.
In fact, women are employed in almost every
office. They are the pew openers, collect con-
tributions. and llghtthe lamps in bothProtestant
and Catholic churches, keep the accounts in all
the restaurants, and do much of the work that isallottid tett:men only InAmerica In one of thecafeson the Boulevards aFrench woman, who Is
a fine-art scholar, Sketches and paints in water
colors and with oils, while she receivesthemoney_
and gives out checks to the welters; she hasherdesk ornamented with flowers, a globe with goldfish init, and her dress is invariably black silkwith jot ornaments, and her manners alwayks
lady-like. She is only one of hundreds employedin the same manner. • - We willnot return to Madame's boudoir, forMademoiselle h'as "just entered with herbonne. She has been taking a inutile lesson, andnow ahe will receive, with her mamma, the
trades-women 1)1'1311 kinds who bring from, the

fabrigues silks, laces, embroideries, jetrels,
glovea,bennets and models of dresses and cloaks
for their inspection and orders. At one o'clock'they'vvill breakfast. Then Madame drives to the
Bois do Bonlogne,dressed 'shear most elegant cos-
tume, and Mademoiselle will promenade on the
Champs Blysees with her benne. Should she goalone, or with a young friend even without her
mother or bonus, hei doomwould' be sealed.
She would be excluded from society!
On the contrary, Madame can go
where she pleases, alone, and society is as Indul-
gent to'hi3r as It Is unreasonable to Mademoiselle.
At the evening reception Madame or her brother
will introduce theyoung lady's gentlemenfriends,
who will be Informed, on the way to her,- of her
dot or marriage portion. After promenading ordancing with her. she is immediately, returned to'her mother with, thanks, and if the gentleinan Is

pleased sufficiently, he calls 'he next to make
a proposal to Madame and arrange • settlements.
The young lady marries for liberty, and certainly
is moreindependent,after marriage and appears in
public more frequently without Moesieur:than
with him: Funerals are terribly- gloomy -and
ceremonious. One can judgeof the 'wealth of fa
Frenchman -by. the- display: The
entrance to the houtie Is, draped with black arid
white clothor velvet,,,plain or embroidered with,
silver. Thecoffin is placed osi a pedestal, draped
with black, and lightedwith candlestin niaselle
silver candlesticks. - The heaty blank eurtainacross the doorway is looped on both sides with
silver or silk cord,and the Initialsof the deceased,.
embroidered on a square piece, are placed, eon.splenouelyover thedoor. Every man, wows arid'child, in passing, stops to taros& himself; ittd'oftbr
a hurried,prayer. NO French Man Or boy peSsits

a house of mourning or a funeral 'procession
withotit uncovering his head . and making asolemn aeknowledgmentof his,olbifervance of it.In the church the entire walls side-altars and all
ornaments are covered with black. The pedestal
for the coffin Is elegantly mounted with silver, andas many candles are burning as can becrowdedaround it. ' Even the chairs of the mourners 'aro
covered with ,black, withthemonogram of the de-
ceased inwhite embroidered letters. Thirtypriestsand immense choirs of chanters officiate at the
altars. The family has a meter of ceremonies,who stands at the railing of the altar,
and when it is time to kneel he turns, bowing
first to one side, then the other and when the,prayer is finished, he signifies it in the samemanner. At the concltualon of. the Mass, eachperson present walks past.the coffin, pausing be-
side It an instant while hemakes the sign of thecross, and then—gees home. Theempty carriayeefollow the remains to their resting place. - Beforeleaving this, subject, I will revert to the soleinn
but beautiful custom observed In France .onAll Saints' Day, of visiting and decorating the
tombs of the departed. On the first day of No-
vember last I joined a finiall party and drovewithin three squares of Pere la Chaise, the oldest
cemetery in Paris. There we were stopped by
the mass. of people who were slowly moving to-
wards the gates, each One carrying a wreath,
cross, or ornament of flowers," some artificial,
many natural, and a groat number of the
beautiful immorlelles that, protected from the
rains, will last years without fading. The crowd
was so great that mounted guards were stationed
to prevent any vehicles being driven near enough
tee create a disturbance. Without theleastheelteflon,we took our places and moved on
with the. multitude. In the first prime
itwas aFrench crowd—that is, the mostpatient,
polite, good-natured, consequently orderly crowd
in the world; in the second place they were all
on the same mission. Thinkofit--forty thotteWnd
people going together to paY tribbte to thememory of their dead! As we ascended the hill
on which the cemetery stands, the multitude of
people before us, and those pressing on
towards, us from every street that led- to the
gate-way, all with eager faces pale with sup-
pressed emotion, would have made a sublime bbtawful picture could an artist have grasped the
,abject with Milton's power ofldealizing Ids
poetic fancies. We entered the city of lhor deed.Twenty thousand tombs! laid out in stree.teach tomb built in the side of a hill, with shel
and stone cells for the coffin; the entrance a
square stone cell, with iron-grated door; in its '

small altar, on which candles are kept burning,and so many wreaths and decorations being on
it that the inscriptions were completely con-
cealed. At every door and in every cell was amother, father, brother or sister, with eyes
looking Eup . through Scalding;- tears,
paying for the repose of their dead. There was
a horrid fascination in this trying scene. We
moved on to thechapel of Our Lady, where the
altar was drapedwith crape; and votive offerings
of every description, laid by penitents and Jmourners inside.the rallingthat inclosed amagni-
cent, sculpturedcrossovithtlie,Vlrgin and a deadChnst at the foot. From thisscene we went on

to the older portion of the cemetery, where. we
found the tombs of La Fontaine, Mollere; Mar-Neey, Beranger, the poet, Sidney Smith, De
Balzac, and the superb monumentof a banker,

Agnado. Rachel, Telma, Bellini, and many
others of revered memory are entombed in this
cemetery,and here stillstands the tombof Abelard_

and Heloise, so old that the inscriptions can
scarcely be deciphered, and yet the reclining
figures of the monk and nun, whose romantic
history every poet has woven into verse, still ap-
pear a§ perfect in outline and expression as they
did a hundred years' ago. From the top of thehill we bad a grand view of Paris at sunset, and
there was a revelation in the scene. Paris was
a wonderful picture of life. Around
reigned death. Above all, the glorious
sky, with its ' crimson, purple, and
golden folds, that none . but
the Creator could withdraw, invited us to con-template thepromise of immortality beyond this
world. On our way home we stopped at one of
the numerous stands near the cemetery, and pur-
chased mementoes of the occasion, in the shape
of silver crosses and hearts, with photographic
views of the cemetery and chapel on insertedpieces of glass not larger than-the head of anordinary sized pin, but when looliedat from the
opposite side, they were magnified to the size of
a picture two Inches square. Timehasnot -stood
still with me during this writing, and I have bttt
a moment left to say adieu in_Faris;_au revoir,
rust,st Dreade4:ll.

BASH smikizu
ta.xviz

E. D. W.

(Correspondence of the 'Philadelphia Evedn'g Holletio.l
• NEW YEAR AT PARIS.
In Ellam,l believe, they play with •a windlais.

We can Itow aehleve.our New Year's Pone 'BOlmorevicarially and nieclidniCallytriour happy
day of progress and social science a vieit ismade,
quite satisfactorily to all• the demandsofeliqueths,
without the presence of either visitor or vialtee.
The recipe is in this wise: You take a valet,either genuine or hired for the day, and garnish-
ing him with a well-stocked card-caserof your
own, you roll him brisklv, in a neat chariot, Up
and "down the Boulevards, and through the
region of the American Colony, in the
neighborhood of the Russian Church. Tne
well-drilled valet leaves your cards singly, or
in pairs, triplets, quadruple, &c., and that is the
call. You donot have to catch your hare. Thefair 'object" of the ceremony has tied Irons to
her little winged feet, and is deliriously skating
in the boil. The "subject" is bending with a
grasshopper elbow over a billiard-table near the
new opera. And so they see each other. Timeshave changed since thehearty visits their fathersused to make their mothers on New Year's day.
Then the desideratum was the rapid meeting,
the hand-gra,sp, the brightrallying eye,the quick
repartee, the sally of new faces and fresh winterair into the parlor • sick with perfarois and
the steam of punch. Now tho belle. desires hercallers asmuch as ever, hitt. she deifies, a differ-,ent ingredient of them; it is' their visiting cards:

But two of 'my Calls to-day were prude In pqr-
eon:- Ipresentedmyself-notiara literary ebstrao-tion, a soraP of engravingneatly impressed upon
crystalised zinc, but inmybusarnation oreterentie-There IS therefore snfficient t:iodffin my remlote-
ceneekto Aguish forth;a Medestlog or diary ear-
tract, if you will kindly listeuito eo perailast a
thing. ,In case I shall inumwd, ht developing suedpointing the strongcontrast 'felt hetWeen the
atmosphere of tiM.tWo• spheres I 'vitae& WoulV,be both the,wiser. -

Both my intrusions Vero upon ogebmtfxlpaintere OW aborn academic Spirit, a son of

ouRNiwo.LE pouNTRr,

the house of the pictorial%Virlya man loadedwith government honors, wise in' hisgeneration,cultivated, mercantile, sudeesefal. The other a,man taboo, a cynical Ishmael of the oallette, a
genius half-vain of his isolation and neglect, and•witlfal ebout the only living firebrand who can
keep his flame burning in the measured, oda-.cated, chilled and dampened air of the second'
Empire.

G6r3me—and COnture.
Both livein the lofty Montmartre region, and'my errand took me across the northern suburbs.of Farb. The beggars, who are-permitted in theJour ,cle 1'4,1 as well as oil the Emperor's Fête tosolicit without a license,, were , out in appallingforte, and steadily relieved me of about a poundof coppers I had been amassing for this very occa-sion. Wherever a street corner was particularlybleak; exposed and crowded, there stood an oldwoman" with a little boy, both singingsomething very Anacrepulle, in a style to

disgust you forever with wine, "love, woman,all things." Not a porte-cochere but shelteredsome Urchin with a marmot; in some crises dis-mally crying with' cold. There were finally to
be seen many 'beggais of •"the quality usuallycalled dumb, net because they are dumb, batonly because they are inarticulate; I refer to theSavoyard's begging dogs, who perform theirlittle master's office just as the valet above de-scribed fills his own curacy for theday; ' or who,asArthur Helps has classically put it, "accom-pany Helvetiiplaying musical instruments, andwalk upright; gaining many denarii."
' Mounting a handsome staircase encrusted
with marbles only too rich and flawless to beabove suspicion as to legitimacy, we gaiied—-
myself and two companiong—the superb studiofroM which have issued the . "Death of Czesar"
and the "Almeie." I suppose there is hardly sucha tastqlniutelier in the city—perhaps not in any
city.. Though not large, it is inperfect' proper-
than, and is upholstered, with such a dazzle ofEastern rugs, Damascus arms, Japanese porce-
lain and-all the bric-a-brac of the faultless con-noisseur, that it seems the sole place where Lulls
Eoetth couldhave beenwritten, or where Arabian
Nights could be recited. The door of this kiosk
was opened tons themaster who was already
surrounded by, a grefip of 'disciples and friends,
come, with their respecti iri their mouths, in the
Ann bright hours of the fresh Yeer.
-- "I-em sorry Ihave not- more of My works tosho'w you," politely remarked the.painter, "buttheihwierecently taken away a number of myprincipal compositions."
-Two -ImpOrtait perfornnincee, largely being

tlisettSsed atthis moment by the few intimateswho have seen them, remained upon their easels.
These were the "Crucifixion" and the "Death of
NeY-"

The first has excited especial remark, ,as a new
direction taken by a spirit which, with all its im-portant qualities, has not heretofore shown itself
religion*. Thefirst Christian subject illustrated
by Gerilme is that% tremendous hour when thesun nias darkenedeand the hely of holies un-
veiled, and the dead cast outfrom their repose—-
that one intermiriable hOur during whichthe ling:hum 'thief hung between the
tortures of earthly judgment and theraptures of Paradise. Yon see the land-
scape, the sombre hills around Jerusalem, the
sky opacpie like the sky in Pousaln's "Deluge,"
thecrescent moon gaping like a raw wound in
theheavens, and, far away; theTemple bathed in
white, fatal splendor. The foreground is occu-
pied by the summitof Mount Calvary, hot with
light, and crossed by the horrible shadows of the
gibbets. The supreme event is not further repre-
sented. The , three ominous shadows bar the
scene, and deeply adumbrate some tragedy too
profound to be delineated. Calvary is left alone
under its weight of 'agony. Only the line of
Roman soldiery, symmetrically defiling through
the hollow that separates them from rhe city,look back as they march, to laugh and acclaim
the Emperor of the Jews.

Here is the great day of history treated, as
Dore and others have taught us to see our most
cherished ideas treated, picturesquely, dramati-
cally, pbliquely. A versicie is cut out from the
immortal story, a group or an , incident taken
from the °pope& An old master would haveworked from the

,
centre. His first care would

have been to feel, and then express the pain and
triumph of the great desolated Face; afterwardswould have come thegroups, the necessities of
picture. But now we see life and time in winks.
Our historians are anecdotists; wheh they are
not, they sketchout such vast, superhuman plans
of treatment that-they die -with-==the 'workhalf' finished. :-The spirit-has gone -still, (aril:Lor-
in art. I remember to have seen, 1in. Star'sRomeroom inome (near his statueof Everett' in eattitude-WV a galynnizei/ Crag): the senitikir'scomment on the iiistdryrof Samson. It was a
female figure makingCIO with a prinie, and look-ing as thearilsOnNlnedDelilah to . have looked:_;after her -flatten-lipid with thetemple. Iteniniked;'without intending any flat. ."
tery, that I thOpOr-the aculPtor had;,infused an

legend with ,the modernspirit. believe
this is a Very_recent disposition ; indeed, thefirst
instance think of,AngicrEiaxon art, being
Tennyson's study of Mary after, the raking -or
Lazarus; in "In Memoriam." From anexample
so exquisitely set, a universe of secondi-elass_
mon have derived thewarrant to'go and dounlikewise,

The othervicture was, if I may, take for a mo
meat the'NrOine point of 'view, almost perfec-
tion. Granted that to awaken horror and
a legitimatefunction of art, that tragedy is to re-
turn to.the rough dayswhen Shakespeare sends in"Macbeth'sheadon pole," that tomake the spec-
tatorsick and-ead,instead of inspired and elevated,is a fitting triumph, and that any shock is allow-able for the sake of a keen sensation—then the
• 'MarshalRey" is a masterpiece. ,
/t isone of Gdrome's "too,, too utter" corpses,stretched out in the front, so alone and so de=taehed from the rest of the picture that it isthrowu strictly into the company of you, the

sPeotator; While the other's, the Mutes and audi-
ence to the act, are permitted a little comfort,
which is denied to youiby'clinging together andbolstering,Oa,other up The momentis identlzrally theysum !as, that, in the Closer, although
_therelar.turattest--Lartistic=resembbnce la-the twO'oteurPtutitiona.:,. The ghastly corpse infront, .`tfie-‘ ',Voted in the templestudiontitl4o4o.. 0-op is one of thoseW"4" 10#Y4K that' only Gdromethink 4 it lwattli studyap. .1463, Ilea `so
flats .114124 1*Y0i 14149 recedes in arehtt a'turd'PtiiPartletel'froM eye, recalling to
mbinPrY*l4:6o'stsi'irerriiirk 'Of the thisan—"That's
13, ° fP#lll9,ningt- 'OW§ POV9Pre - Thetr°°ol'(*Angn,T-4941. 14, stealthP*4?lll'10U 1447: into their'nt4intry gal 4 struck me'ai,the H1P41,011411 Able 00'04 IA We 14040ir

there wait the same air, of duoression 'after a
murder 'that ls• expressed, tinder less difficultcircumstances, in the "Duel after the MaskedBall."

Talking(' few minutes with.M. °drams, be:ex-pressed birrhope of meeting Monsieur Church—-"Genii/Amour fort spirituel,"—itt Cairo, whither
he himself goes In &week ter a prolOneed 'orlon-
val .tour. It*otild have enraged SomeAttrerfeanpatrons and statitetirs to hear' the 'French pro-
fessor defining °Ur Weitern,art; as represented
By Chirreh and Alethards, as a School of proniising
urchins. I know some folks In New York who
would nothave relished hearing their Idol of the
Andes defined urva "draughtsman with good in-
tentions:"

But.it'Wasnearing ten, and the courtly paintermust soon go and show his cross-(I refer tO amundane decoratiow over his tireast)ln the:re-ception room of the Tuileries. We paid ourcompliments, wished bon voyage to the,touristpainter, and flocked oat, almost together.
The day's tale will be continued.

Expurr. Pinunr
(Written for the PhiladelphiaEvening Bulletin.]

PAIIIIIOII.LEIPEEEtir
Thersites rakes forgotten dust'

To prove his grandsire loyal, '
Who sometimes doubted which to trust,Therebel side, or royal;

To hisgrand-children no such task;Thereites knows, is fated ;

Ilia treason never wore a maSk,
And never fluctuated!

NEWS BY THE CUBA CABLE
ST. Tkit0 ItlAS.

The Announcement of the Vete Mot.slelat—kairorable Iteply te the Cal).thinof the 11/aginar.
BAVANA, Jan, 20, 1868.—The publication ofthe vote atSt. Thomas was unofficial, as the au-thorities refused to give details on the subject.The Danish Consul at New York has tele-

graphed to the captain of the corvette .Dagmarthat Secretary Soward's .reply was satisfactory,and that the President of the United States had
sent the treaty to the Senate for ratification..

CI BA.
Rumored _l!epartuieof anAgent ofSantoAi nafor New Yorll4

'HAVANA, JIM. 20, 1868.—There .are'.'rumorsbere that a SenorRafael de Rafael sailed in thesteamer Mbro Castle for New York, in Connec-tion, with an issue of bonds for Santa' Anna toenable the.latter •to prosectite !Arpin's: againsttheMexican Government in Yucatan.
WA SVsSL&

Conditionog theTroops—The:Wentlimr.
SAN FoANctsco. Jan. 20, 1868.—.The.:reportrecently, published to the ,effect that "muchdstitution and disease prevail among the-troopsat Alaska isfalse in every,particular. Thera areonly threekenipanieS of troops at Alaska;and nodeaths or sickness have ocenrred.The soldiersare comfortably housed' and. have plenty ,ofprovisions. The weskther was, quite ragdprate.,

AIIII.I9EIIIENTS.
Texhoscn.--I•Last even ng niya n'I 'Lad Do— rod' cidfor, the first time, the burlesque of ./.4 Roo,th:to a well tilled house. The piece his not remelt-

, able merit; bnt it contains very many, funny
things, and it was well played. Lady Don, as
the "Troubadour," was very pleasing, She gavethe part with her accustomed sprightliness andvivacity, and sang several songs sweetly. Mrs.Creese,also, played effectively and sang well,and indeed,:every member of the company didmore than justice to the text of the drama. Thebest thing of the evening was Mr. Craig's "Re-jected ()Lieber." Ilia make-up was was a tre-mendous exaggeration of the peculiarities ofEdwin Forrest, and upon his first appearance,the audience were so convulsed with laughter as
to cause a suspension of the play for severalminutes. Mr. Craig, unfortunately, has notsufficient depth of voice to mimic the utteranceof the "greatest living tragedian," bat in every
other respect the imitation, was perfect. Thissingle pe,rsonatipn is well worth seeing, and weprophesy the Lalla Rooks will draw immensely
while it remains upon the boards. Lady Don's
eogagtment concludes this week, and play-goers
will not have another chance to see her thisseason.

Txs Cintsviivr.—Mr. John E. Owens appearedat the Chestnut last evening;as"Caleb Plummer,"in a dramatization of The Cricket on the Hearth.This, as we have said, is one of the most artistic
conceptions upon the stage, and of itself. stampsMr. Owens as an actor of great and unusual abil-
ity. Miss Orton played "Dot," and did it withher accustomed success. The play will be re-peated this evening.

Tun Wamier.-41r. and MM. Barney Williams
will appear to-night •in The Fairy Circle, TheRough .M(1771011(1 and The Irishpiper.

THEAMEBIC-AM.-A miscellaneous billis offered-for thisevening. — -

lifurtuocu.—Mr. James E. Mnrdoch, the eml-
nent.actor, will give a,reading of miscellaneousselections at Concert Kali; this evening. t,The
entertainment will begin ato'clock. ,

VOCAL AND INSTIIISMENT.Y. • coNmitr..--Agrand vocal anti` instrumental concert w4Uglien this eveningt the'ChUrCh of theItedemp-
tion, Twenty-second, and eallir;vhill streets; onthe occasion of the opening- Of the' new 'Organ;
An attractive pinguanindhasbeeupreparekand
a number of eminent;rtiste will participate.

Einviotru Sits= OivERA Honsu.—An entirelynew burlesque entitioa., ThgArn:Ual of.Pickens,will he ' given this . evening., It is ,tilled withlatighable eituations; local hits, humorous dia-logue, and the Characters arepersonated by themost, popular, members of the company. 'JewSimmons will represent CharlesDickens, Mr. J.L. CIIITICIVEIB • will eing several faverite ballads,and there will be singing, dancing, and the•Usual
Pumatausuza. Omuta. lionsz.-r-The famousburlesque entitled The Black Book will be given

to-night at this operahouse. It, is a ,humorousadaptation of The Black Cro'ok,• and is said to beintensely amusing, It has had 4 prolonged ranIn Boston and'New York, and has been warmlyeulogized 'by the prees ofboth cities. It is placed
upon the stage here in tint-rate style,and the cast
includes' the most accomplished performers in
thetroupe., Therewill 4 be singing, dancing andEthiopian eccentricities,and comicaiities.

.

ghoson Buisz.---The.Signor has takenCommis-sioner's Rail, West Philadelphia, for this weekonly. Those who dealre to visit this great Magi-
cian before his permanent retirement must do so
at °um,

3111: C. HENRY'S BENEFIT.—To those who have
visited Unison' ~ ,Sz Co's. 31lnstrols, it is unneces-sary to speak in praise of the gentleman' whosename heads this notice; to those w__have notwe would state itir. Henry is thehotenor of thisexcellent troupe,and is ono of the sweetest tenors
we luive.itttheminstrel buSiness,,:: Qn±,Tintradarnight next, OA) 2dd inst., ha will receive tt.benedt,
And belotit'preparedfor that occasion very at-tiattiVe bill, thatshould crowd the SeventhstreetOpera House: The boxofficals, 'Optuatup, to theday for securing seats.

_

• ,
t • ,kurilvtourrr thrt liolfterit hasevert histhutilegronnds atReigate, England, to the peo-ufditit` town. The Surrefq..liatuialti says:

Art; open space of more thaw tkve acres over-iyiuraistlos part of thetown and almost sur-rounded bv, houses, evenpreserved; would
be of incateulablevalue; tukt tttle,trill hogreatlY
increa'svd by a jade/sal and elipftl cultivation
4124unapt:n.)l;o.7,

E L. ,FRIIIERSTON: Parr.

FACTS ASH,FA/€4311186

suicidal eau
JOHN

There way a man naded Ferguelt!i;Fie lived on Market strOti :
.He hada epeckled ThomasThntcouldn't welt be.1)044: •Ho'd catch more rata and mittOtand'stob '

Thanforty cats could eat. 'l,

Tide eat would come into the niohn
And elimb up on a cheer,

And there he'd Mt and lick him&And purr so awful queer,
That Pergutton'wouhtyell at hlnk;Buttanked pm-severe.

And thew he'd din* the moonlit thheey
And loaf around andyowl:, ' •

And spit„ arid claw another eat • •
Alongside ofthe jowl,

And then theyfothwould snakeatOrtanitiAid jump around and hoWL
Oh thia here cat of rerguson'a

Wits fearful then to see;
He'd yell precisely like ho waa

In awful. agoity;
You'd think a first-class stomaCh-ticitelHad struck some small baby.
And all themothers in the street,Waked by theVorrid din,
Would rise right tip and search their babel*To find some wurryin' pin ;

And still this vigorous eat would keep
A hollerini like sin. .

And,as for Mr, Foramen,
'Twee more than ho could bear,

And so be hurled his boot-Jack oat,
Bight through the midnight air;

But this vociferous.Thomas cat,
Not one cent did he care,—

For still he yowled and• kept his fur
A standin' up on, end,

And his old spine a-doublin' up
As far as it would bend,

As his hopes of happiness
Did on his lungs' depend.

But while,a.curvin'of his splint
And waltin' to attacts

A cat,upon the other fence,
There came an aviTutcrack,

And this here steckled Thorna.sitai
Was busted In the back.

Whep gerguson came deismnext day,
• There lay hie eld

'And not a life was left in him
Although he had had nine. '

'Ali this here eotries,! said Amnon,
"Of eitririn' of his spine."'

Now all you men whose tender-Imam
- This painful tale does:melt,
Just take thismoral to yourselves,

All of you; white aridibliteitit
Don'tever go, like this here-cat,

To gettin' up your back!
—Halleek was not a Catholic.
—Delaware promises a largepeach strop.
—Whe"tley has produced .the White Fawn 06Niblo'e, "that thrift may follow„fawniagr—lt takes two men one hour to - wind uptheclock inTrinity Church, New Yorki
—Gossip marries Lord Lyons te a', French,Marchioness. ,

—Mr.Tennyson Is the subject oftlemelfstudlee'rin thelast numberof Belgravia.
—James Buchanan will be seventy-seven year*old on the 12th of April, 18681
—The "Amateur Casual" writer has- alreadymade $20,000 by hisliterary labor.
—lt is stated that Bierstadtis topainta pictureof the eruption of Vesuvius.
—The first evidence of a womanis Interest in isman Is her mending his glo'Vev, and, the fastworking him a pair of slippers.
—There Is ,a dispute as to how.Chieago is to bepaved. Prentice darkly suggestay Why notpave it with good intentions IT
..De Bow says In hisReritta their matrimonlatadvertising was indulged inby the-InhahltantecitPompeii.
—An Indian came intoCheyenne...the other daywho had nine wives in four weeks. He was sup-posed to be on his way to •Utah.
—The estate of Aaron Burzatiswidow, NadanteJumel, is again in court, It w.2lproliablymelt away in the lawyer's hande.
—An English reviewer thinks. that In a fewyears novel-writihg will be wholly in the handsof_women..r-----
-A - London critic says • "Milton's Eve is nobetter than a good housekeeper who knows beeplace and understands her dutieth"
—TheMemphis A valanche.complains thathigh-

way robberies are of nightly occurrence inthevery heartof that city.
—Barton is endeavoring to. have&huge pic-ture gallery, bet the prospects of the enterprise •are not tiatterkg.
—The work upon the-new bridgeit•Niagans bit •

at a standstill on account of tbe weather, but the
towers are ready for ,thei stretching ofthe wires, which will fiballYnha ovOireil towers..—The lateJohn,Tyler's 0014-444.0‘15 editinga paper in Alabama, and. Idar.44lthitilialPs BOPtype for him. fin Bob is tryhig to middecent, it appear-4.

—The-New larkSay R0a(J30a1010%043 Mao.rlty) calls General "Mtn. tiiiirratt'shang-
man," Ho Tsral stave Mikes who-had in cus-tody the asesslibstor the late

—A Massachusetts paper gives, 'ander; the hestof "Stale DiriiN4" 'utainksas b ,old Heins. No
doubt Ha editor: inbeiderit etictald be- "State ,
News," but the types:were-wiser than he.

—lt bisaid that an bids Octave In Vienna re-presents Adam as emoking a pipe and playing*
billiards under a grove of , vreett. in the garden at
Eden. The picture can caul hardly be older than the
game of billiarde. '

—A Canadian paper publishbe a reties from a
subscriber stating that the eaclesiastical authori-
ties hadInterdicted it, and that he should run the
risk of eicccurimunicatima by receiving it any
longer. '

.-By the treaty betrimen Belgium and Austria;
the Empress Carlotta is relieved of her emcee.
sion and the Jointurespecified In the marriage
contract. It is not stated by what authority this
was done.
-A Mississippi paper estimates: that-100.(Xid

couples have been married in that State during
the past lear.,,AB the whole popidatioe 180
-*as leas tbus000.000;-this must be regarded as s'
very large percentage. -

-John B. tiongh'e famous apostrophe to wri
ter, which he bets bad the- credit of originating,
was published at least fifteen years ago in a
'Southern novel. whbre the temperance oratorfound and appropriatedit. ,
-,.-Tbe article on Dicker:et In the Nordteng

Monthly is attributed by aloolish correepondent
to Ednaued,ltirke, but the Writer dealer" 'it, andsays that f4tilth all hisfaults Mr. Gilititfte never
availed himself of his opportunitige' siva writer
toassail Wit enemies.' The notion or Dickeni
being an enemy of Kirke is neat, novel, 16,14
gOOd "

,


